++ 7mg 10/20/78 in gel capsule 8:20=[0:00] [0:30] something, by [1:00] good development to + or ++ [1:30] good ej but largely impotent [2:30] still ++ basically not a pleasant place to be in. Quite neurotic - inwardly turned - some feelings of despair - considerable eyes-closed activity - with someone might be considerably more reinforcing. [3:00] a real and appreciated ebbing of the apathy and unpleasantness. My mood might have been negative. This is basis for comparing with 4-OH DIPT, but this will have to be repeated. There was some visual lightening of depth of lights and darks, and considerable eyes-closed imagery.

++ 800mg dried P.cubensis. 2/16/79 12:50=[0:00] (AG, TG +800 each). ATS. aware ~[0:45] develop to weak ++ at 1:15 - time (arboretum) to [2:00] extremely protracted - visual elaboration much sharpened - some motor problems. AG at ++.5 TG extremely quickly (some nausea) - she ++++. gradual decline through the rest of the afternoon.

++ 15mg PSOP 3/29/80 AP= 7:40PM=[0:00] [:15] alert [:25] start. to a good ++, AP to more. few notes. AP residual good dreams ~2 weeks.